Hazard Mitigation Plan
Kickoff Meeting
November 16th, 2021
JEFFERSON COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY MGMT.
MEETING WILL BEGIN AT 10:02AM

Today’s Agenda


10:00 - 10:10 Welcome and Housekeeping



10:10 – 10:50 Hazard Mitigation Plan Overview
 What
 Why

is a hazard mitigation plan?

develop a hazard mitigation plan?

 Outline


of 2016 Mitigation Plan

10:50 – 11:00 Break

Today’s Agenda


11:00 – 11:55 Hazard Mitigation Plan 2022 Update Overview


Planning team organizational structure(s)



Roles and responsibilities



Plan update cycle timeline



Call for volunteers and committee members



Next steps



11:50 – 11:55 Other announcements and “good of the order” reports



12:00

Adjourn

Housekeeping


Due to the level of participation, ALL participants will be muted
by organizer;


If you have a question, please type in the chat box.



I will give those on the phone an opportunity to ask question after
each section.



Yes, the presentation will be sent out after the meeting.



If you have a question specific to your agency/jurisdiction/etc.,
please connect with me after the meeting instead of asking in front
of the group.

Housekeeping



PLEASE “sign-in” by typing your name and organization in chat

Mitigation Definition


Mitigation:

the action of reducing the severity, seriousness, or painfulness of something.

Mitigation Definition


Hazard Mitigation:

actions taken to help reduce or eliminate long-term risks caused by hazards or disasters

Mitigation Examples



Mitigation Ideas (https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/20130726-1904-250450186/fema_mitigation_ideas_final508.pdfema.gov)

Mitigation Examples
Earthquakes


Regulatory:


Adopt and enforce building codes that reduce risk and provide
for stronger infrastructure

 Ex:

International Building Code (IBC) and International
Residential Code (IRC).

Mitigation Examples
Earthquakes


Planning:
 Developing an inventory of public and commercial buildings
that may be particularly vulnerable to earthquake damage,
including pre-1940s homes and homes with cripple wall
foundations.
 Collecting geologic information on seismic sources, soil
conditions, and related potential hazards.
 Using GIS to map hazard areas, at-risk structures, and
associated hazards (e.g., liquefaction and landslides) to
assess high-risk areas.

Mitigation Examples
Earthquakes


Protection:
 Strengthening

and retrofitting non-reinforced masonry
buildings and non-ductile concrete facilities that are
particularly vulnerable to ground shaking.

 Retrofitting
 Installing

building veneers to prevent failure.

window film to prevent injuries from shattered glass.

Mitigation Examples
Earthquakes


Education:
 Working with insurance industry representatives to increase
public awareness of the importance of earthquake
insurance. Residential structural improvements can be
factored into the process of obtaining insurance coverage
or reduced deductibles.
 Developing an outreach program about earthquake risk and
mitigation activities in homes, schools, and businesses.
 Educating

on safety techniques to follow during and after an
earthquake.

Hazard Mitigation
Planning




“Hazard mitigation planning reduces loss of life and property by minimizing the
impact of disasters.


It begins with state, tribal and local governments identifying natural disaster risks and
vulnerabilities that are common in their area.



After identifying these risks, they develop long-term strategies for protecting people and
property from future events.



Mitigation plans are key to breaking the cycle of disaster damage, reconstruction, and
repeated damage.”

FEMA then, mandates all communities must update plans on a five year cycle to be
eligible for funding.

Plan Elements


Step 1: Identify natural and man-made hazards presenting potential consequences
to Jefferson County


Often called a “THIRA” (Threat and Hazard Identification and Readiness
Assessment) or “HVA” (Hazard Vulnerability Assessment)



More than just a list of bad things that might happen, this represents a
prioritization of hazards to plan and prepare for based on severity, frequency,
scope, etc.

Plan Elements


Step 2: Build a multi-jurisdictional community profile.


Includes information about Jefferson County, the City, and all participating and
cooperating agencies assets and other information relevant to planning.



This includes things like:


core mission(s),



services,



service area,



population,



critical infrastructure,



staff,



assets owned and values,



previous disasters,



references to relevant plans and policies.

Plan Elements


Step 3: Develop mitigation strategies.


Plan stakeholders create a five-year action plan matrix



Consists of strategies and projects designed to limit the impact of the hazards
from Step 1, given the profile of Step 2



Public feedback and suggestions are ESSENTIAL to ensure a robust, viable plan


(Additionally, the planning process itself is valuable in the relationships the community
builds)

Why a mitigation plan?


Preventing loss of life and injury.


This is typically of paramount importance to most communities. The value of protecting
buildings and infrastructure diminishes significantly if residents and property owners do not
feel safe in their homes or places of business.

Why a mitigation plan?


Reducing property damage to homes and businesses.


Minimizing physical damage to residential properties can help avoid expensive
displacement costs, in addition to the cost of repairs. Any avoided damage to a business
can help reduce loss of revenue and downtime for employees, in addition to the cost of
repairs.

Why a mitigation plan?


Reducing business interruption and revenue loss.


Businesses employ workers, provide for community needs and services, and generate
revenue, allowing the community, both its members and government, to provide for itself.
Reducing business interruption and revenue loss greatly aids in the speed and effectiveness
of returning a community to self-sufficiency and vitality after a disaster.

Why a mitigation plan?


Helping to lower emergency response and disaster recovery costs.


Emergency response costs can be lowered significantly when services such as fire safety,
search and rescue, medical operations, disaster management, and other related services
are needed less. Disaster recovery costs can also be lowered when prolonged activities
such as long-term recovery planning, debris management, housing recovery, infrastructure
recovery, natural resource recovery, and other related activities are needed less.

Why a mitigation plan?


Protecting cultural and historical assets.


Seeking to preserve, protect, conserve, rehabilitate, recover, and restore cultural and
historical resources can have a significant positive impact on a community’s overall health.

Why a mitigation plan?


Reducing environmental damage.


Environmental assets and natural resources are important to community identity and quality
of life and support the economy through agriculture, tourism and recreation, and a variety
of other ecosystem services, such as clean air and water. The natural environment also
provides protective functions that reduce hazard impacts and increase resiliency.

Why a mitigation plan?


Building a sense of place and peace of mind.


A safe, resilient community results in residents and business owners feeling more confident
and secure about their assets and investments, and can lead to a stronger sense of place
and, ultimately, peace of mind.

Why a mitigation plan?

“On average, a dollar spent by FEMA on hazard mitigation
provides the nation about $4 in future benefits.”

Natural Hazard Mitigation Saves: An Independent Study to Assess the Future Savings from Mitigation Activities by the Multihazard Mitigation Council www.nibs.org/resource/resmgr/ MMC/hms_vol1.pdf

Why a mitigation plan?

“FEMA grants to mitigate the effects of floods, hurricanes, tornadoes,
and earthquakes between 1993 and 2003 are expected to save more
than 220 lives and prevent almost 4,700 injuries over approximately 50
years.”

Natural Hazard Mitigation Saves: An Independent Study to Assess the Future Savings from Mitigation Activities by the Multihazard Mitigation Council www.nibs.org/resource/resmgr/ MMC/hms_vol1.pdf

Why a mitigation plan?



A FEMA-approved hazard
mitigation plan allows agencies
to apply for pre- and postdisaster mitigation grant
funding.

Previous Mitigation Plan

Available for viewing at bit.ly/jeffcohazmit

Participating
Jurisdictions


County



County Library



City



Port Ludlow Drainage District



5 Fire Districts



6 School Districts



JeffCom 9-1-1



Jefferson Transit



2 Hospital Districts (PT and Forks)



Jeffco PUD (Electricity and Water)



Port of PT

Coordinating Entities


Clallam County EOC



Sequim School District 323



Clallam County Fire 1 and 3 (West End and
Sequim)



USCG



Naval Magazine – Indian Island



WA State Dept of Ecology



WA State Dept of Fish and Wildlife



WA State Dept of Natural Resources



WA State Dept of Transportation



WA Mil Dept – Emergency Management
Division



Washington State Patrol



Clallam County PUD



Fort Worden



Hoh Tribe



KPTZ 91.9



NPREP



PT Paper



Propane Providers

Stated Goals of
Previous Plan
1.

Protect Life and Property

2.

Create Public Awareness

3.

Natural Systems Protection

4.

Improve Partnerships and Implementation

5.

Increase Emergency Services Capacity

All mitigation activities tied to one or more stated goals.
Read more on pg. 14 of plan.

Quick Facts


Over 200 individuals provided feedback or input



19 total jurisdictions or special districts contributed directly to the plan



Updated all hazard-specific data and historical info; added Climate Change section



Hazards include avalanche, wind, drought, EQ, flood, heat wave, landslide, public health
emergency, tornado, tsunami, volcano, wildfire, winter storms.



Man-made hazards include aircraft mishap, bankruptcy, civil disturbance, dam failure, hazmat,
major fire activity, major law enforcement activity, oil spill, maritime emergency, military
ordinance incident, power outage, terrorism, water shortage/sewer failure (extended)



Participating agencies/jurisdiction identified over 400 projects to mitigate against the above
hazards



All told, our HazMit plan clocks in at 980 pages of light reading

FEMA Review


FEMA commended the public feedback process used in 2016 and use of JPREP as an
engagement outlet



Some of the maps used were low-tech and hard to read; many public risk maps can be utilized
to better display vulnerability data



Our connection of codes and ordinances to mitigation strategies was noted as superb



Need to better define mitigation project timeframes, integration with response plans



Review of 2009 strategies was complete and in-depth



Could have better describe how priorities changed from 2009 to 2016

BREAK

Summary from
First Hour


Hazard Mitigation reduces loss of life and property, improves response outcomes



An approved HazMit plan makes us eligible for FEMA grant funding



A plan is more than just a list of construction projects – it includes:





Vulnerability analysis



Community Profile



Projects, strategies, campaigns etc. to reduce harm from hazards based on the hazard analysis and
community profile, with input from a wide array of stakeholders

HazMit plans must be updated every five years to remain FEMA-compliant

HazMit Update
Organization


Hazard Mitigation Steering Committee



JPREP -> Hazard Mitigation Planning Committee



Participating Jurisdictions



Coordinating Entities



General Public

Hazard Mitigation
Steering Committee


Governing body that oversees plan development and keeps planning on track



Establishes plan goals and objectives



Ensures plan meets FEMA and other requirements



Solicits and encourages participation in place by stakeholders



Assist stakeholders in assembling information and data



Organize and oversee public involvement



Gather, assemble, synthesize, and review plan information and craft final plan document.

Hazard Mitigation
Planning Committee


JPREP, throughout the plan update cycle, will serve as the HMPC



JPREP is typically attended by relevant stakeholder, jurisdictions, entities, and general public



Will be used to solicit direct feedback, outlet for updates, and will act as “sounding board” for
HMSC



Opportunity for stakeholders to come together and discuss process and provide assistance to
one another



Contributes to hazard analysis and prioritization



Reviews submitted mitigation strategies and assists with prioritization



Outlet for direct community involvement and feedback in planning process

Participating
Jurisdictions


Full participants in plan, and must adopt final plan by governing body



Provide full jurisdictional profile, including:





Staff, services, service area, and populations served



Assets, critical infrastructure, and values



Top-3 vulnerabilities (minimum)



At least one mitigation project or strategy per identified vulnerability



Codes, policies, or procedures relevant to plan

Key participants in hazard vulnerability analysis at community level

Participating
Jurisdictions


County



County Library



City



Port Ludlow Drainage District



5 Fire Districts



6 School Districts



JeffCom 9-1-1



Jefferson Transit



2 Hospital Districts (PT and Forks)



Jeffco PUD (Electricity and Water)



Port of PT

Coordinating
Entities


Are not full “Participating Jurisdictions” and do not need to formally adopt plan



Provide input into plan and have short informational profile, including:





Org goals and responsibilities



Information on projects and other work



Opportunities to participate within community



Coordination issues



Other information the entity feels relevant

Do not need to provide individual mitigation projects or strategies, but feedback welcome

Coordinating Entities


Clallam County EOC



Sequim School District 323



Clallam County Fire 1 and 3 (West End and
Sequim)



USCG



Naval Magazine – Indian Island



WA State Dept of Ecology



WA State Dept of Fish and Wildlife



WA State Dept of Natural Resources



WA State Dept of Transportation



WA Mil Dept – Emergency Management
Division



Washington State Patrol



Clallam County PUD



Fort Worden



Hoh Tribe



KPTZ 91.9



NPREP



PT Paper



Propane Providers

General Public


Public participation and feedback is KEY



Welcome at JPREP, but many can submit comments and review outside of formal
group meetings



All stakeholders are encouraged to raise awareness of plan, solicit feedback, and
engage community



Surveys will be developed to direct suggestions, comments, feedback, etc. to
streamline process



Goal is to build lasting relationships, recruit new volunteers and supporters, increase
personal preparedness through awareness

Goals for ’22 Plan
1.

2022 HMP will build on the great work done in 2016 - no sense in reinventing the wheel.

2.

The 2022 HMP will be a usable, functional document, one that can be taken off the shelf and used to
quickly and easily find information. It will not be a massive, intimidating, whole record of every piece of
data available, but rather a reference document designed and encouraged to be utilized and
leveraged.

3.

The plan will feature items that are concrete and actionable whenever possible - the document will not
just be an quick reference, but a functional roadmap for our community.

4.

The plan, and planning process, will be written and designed with collaboration and Whole Community
in mind.

5.

The plan will have a special emphasis on climate change, recognizing its existential threat as well as its
cascading impacts with other natural and man-made hazards.

6.

The 2022 will encourage All Hazard Planning whenever possible, encouraging flexibility in planning and
mitigation activities that span multiple hazards. The plan will not create "tunnel vision" towards one
hazard in particular and will promote resilience in the face of the potentially unpredictable.

7.

The 2022 HMP will build towards the work required for the 2027 HMP and plans beyond.

Plan Update
Timeline


Today: Announcement plan update cycle has begun



This week: Participating Jurisdictions/Coordinating Entities given initial notice



December 3rd: Regular JPREP meeting, hazard inventory overview


Hazard Vulnerability Analysis survey opens



January 3rd: HVA survey closes

Plan Update
Timeline


January 7th – HVA survey results presented; mitigation strategy survey opens



February 14th – strategy survey closes, all CA/PJ inputs due.



March 4th – regular JPREP meeting, final plan presentation, incorporate final feedback

Plan Update
Timeline


March 11th – plan to EMD



April – plan to FEMA



May – approved!

Plan Update
Timeline


Ongoing: JPREP will review plan progress at least once per year over the next
five years.



Steering Committee, after plan approval, will reassess membership and will
then look to meet no less than twice per year to solicit updates and provide
information to JPREP

Call for
Assistance


Technical editor


Proofreads submissions and final plan



Help ensure plan is usable, readable document by layperson



Review for accuracy and clarity (content)



Review for organization, design (form)

Call for
Assistance


Subject Matter Experts needed to “adopt” sections of plan


Convert existing hazard profiles into updates format



Conduct research on hazard, incorporate latest information and recent history



For example, a geologist who may wish to work on the earthquake section of the HVA, or a group like
Local 20/20’s climate change working group to assist with climate change section

Call for
Assistance


Organizational “champions” to assist with PJ and CA profiles


Work closely with partner organization to help them put together section



Very similar to Hazard SMEs



Can work with multiple PJs or CAs

Next Steps


Participating Jurisdictions and Coordinating Entities will be notified this week with formal
request.



Please let DEM Director Bence know if you are interested or available in participating at
whatever level at your earliest convenience



Prep for December 3rd JPREP and Hazard Analysis

Questions?

